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Maritime competences in the future - Effects from the Danish Maritime Cluster project

This conference presents the results from the Danish Maritime Cluster project, where maritime organisations and leading universities and knowledge institutions have collaborated in order to develop the competence level in the Danish maritime sector.

During the conference selected partners will present their outcomes on the development of new courses and supplementary training, and how the regional funding has generated possibilities to fulfill efforts which would not have been possible otherwise. Furthermore, the process of how to create closer collaboration between maritime educations and industry will be presented.

When: 7th of October 2014. 13:00-16:30
Where: Danske Regioner, Dampfærgevej 22, 2100 Copenhagen Ø
Moderator: Steen Sabinsky, Director Maritime Development Center of Europe

12:30  Registration
13:00  “How to enhance the level of competences within the maritime sector”, Henriette Dybkær, Project Manager, the Maritime Development Center of Europe (MDCE)
13:20  “The positive outcome of the Danish Maritime Cluster project for the Region”, Lars Gaardhøj, Member of the Regional Council of the Capital Region of Denmark
13:40  “How has the project added value to the Marine Engineer education, the school and which possibilities have arisen?” Allan Larsen, Cand. Polyt. M.Sc. Engineering, ITM, The Copenhagen School of Marine Engineering and Technology Management
14:00  Break and networking
14:20  “How the project has increased the maritime law research at the University of Copenhagen”, Anders Møllmann, Associate Professor, PhD, University of Copenhagen, Faculty of Law, Centre for Enterprise Liability
14:40  “Developing a new master in maritime business”, Britta Gammelgaard, professor MSO, PhD, Copenhagen Business School
15:00  Break and networking
15:20  “Maritime logistics in undergraduate and graduate teaching at DTU – before and after the DKMK project”, Allan Larsen, Associate Professor, PhD, M.Sc., Technical University of Denmark, Department of Transport
15:40  “Discovering the unexploited skills of dual ship officers”, Ass. Professor Martin Bøgedal Slothuus and Ass. Professor Lisbeth Anna Skræ, SIMAC
16:00  “Real Time Simulation of Ship-Ship Interaction with GPU’s”, Guillermo Garay, Project Manager and Ole Lindberg, Software Developer, Post Doc, Force Technology
16:20  Closing - “From here on - The future blue craftsman”, Henriette Dybkær, MDCE.

Please register here:  www.dkmk.dk/39238/dkmkevents/62474.html. Participation is free of charge.